
November 2020 Nominees

Cheerleading: Francesca Belgiorno: Junior

Francesca has been a member of the Varsity Cheerleading team for the past three years, and this year was

chosen by her teammates to be our junior Captain. Francesca is a true leader and role model within our

program and is an extremely talented athlete. We can always count on her to help her teammates, keep them on

task, and most importantly to ensure we are all laughing at some point. Francesca has really stepped it up this

year and our coaching staff is very proud of her. We look forward to watching her continue to excel over the

next year.

Cross Country Boys: Dennis Fortuna: Junior

Dennis had an outstanding Cross country season. He broke the course record at the Camden County

Championships. He had the 2nd fastest time of the season on the South Jersey Championship course. He was

selected to the first team All-South Jersey by the South Jersey Coaches Association. He was also named First

Team by the South Jersey Times. Dennis earned 1st team All tri County Conference by going undefeated in the

dual meet season.

Cross Country Girls: Brooke Campbell: Freshman

Freshmen Brooke Campbell worked hard this season to become an integral part of our scoring team. She

exhibited toughness in her workouts throughout the season that translated into a season best at sectionals. We

are looking forward to her return to running in the Spring track season and next Cross Country season to see

how she continues  to grow as a runner and competitor.

Field Hockey: Jennifer Lorenzo: Senior

Our athlete of the month for November is Jennifer Lorenzo. Jen joined us this year having never played field

hockey before and decided to step into one of the hardest positions as a Goalkeeper. Jen came to practice with a

great attitude and always put in her best effort. Throughout the year she made tremendous strides, making 77

saves and recording 4 shutouts. In our game against GCIT, Jen made several big saves that allowed us to come

away with a 1-0 win. The coaching staff would like to thank Jen for her dedication and commitment this year.

Football: Alex Rivera: Junior

Alex is not a team captain but that does not mean he is not a leader. Alex showed up everyday ready to work no

matter what position we asked him to play. He may not blow up the stat sheet like some players. Alex does all

the behind the scene work. Everyone else gets all the accolades on offense because of the hard work that Alex

does. On defense Alex is my ears and eyes on the field. He is my leader on the Field. The blessing is that he is a

junior so I get to coach this fine young man one more year. The future is bright for Alex and the sky's the limit.

The coaching staff is very proud of Alex and look forward to coaching and watching him excel in his senior

season.

Soccer Boys: Bobby Foster: Senior

Bobby was one of our Captain's and one of two center backs this year. He came to preseason in the best shape of

his career. He was extremely important defensively in being part of a defensive team that only allowed 6 goals

scored against us this season. Bobby is a strong, stay at home defender, who stops other players with his

fearless tackles and no quit attitude. He also contributed to the offense by taking all the corner kicks, in which

he tallied an assist and restarted from our defensive end. Bobby serves an accurate ball which helped us get into



the other team’s  defensive zone and helped us score many goals.

Soccer Girls: Brittany Boyle: Sophomore

Brittany was a leader by example for girls’ soccer. Her effort during practice never went unnoticed. She earned

the respect of her coaches and teammates with her tenacious play. She always came prepared and ready to go.

As a sophomore she finished playing her second full varsity season. She was an integral part of our team this

year and we

look forward to two more years with her on the pitch.

Tennis Girls: Krista Feret: Freshman

Krista was an integral part of the team this season. As a 1st year player, she competed at 3rd singles and made

significant improvements throughout the year. Krista was our most consistent player this season, worked hard

at practices and fought even harder in all of her matches. With the majority of the team graduating this year,

we look  forward to Krista being the foundation of the team in the upcoming seasons.


